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Word To Web Page With Resell Rights Are you a writer who wants to get his or her work onto the Internet

but don't have any idea how to build a web page? Perhaps you know how to use Microsoft Word, but

don't want to have to sit down and learn HTML or purchase difficult to use, expensive software? Maybe

you'd like to find an easy way to publish your word documents online? If so, I want to tell you about a

simple, yet incredibly powerful new software tool WordToWebPage that will revolutionize your web

marketing experience and make sure you never need to worry about creating web pages again.

WordToWebPage is an easy to use desktop application that allows you to convert any Microsoft Word

document into a ready to upload webpage even if you have absolutely no programming experience at all.

Better still, WordToWebPage allows you to have complete control of your website. In a matter of seconds

you can: * Choose from three different web templates. * Input keywords, headers and footers. * Select

background graphics * Place your AdSense advertisements. eb 2.0 Traffic Generator "Here's An Easy

Way To Get Traffic To Your Website Through The Popular Web 2.0 Social Bookmarking Services" Dear

Friend, Do you want a powerful new way to generate extra traffic to your website? You've probably heard

of the Social Bookmarking sites like Digg, StumbleUpon and Delicious. These are web based services

that allow people to bookmark their favorite sites, so that they can return to them again in the future.

Since the bookmarks are held online, these services also allow people to share their bookmarks with

others - and even provide valuable backlinks to the bookmarked sites. Now with Web 2.0 Traffic

Generator, you can harness the power of these services to help boost your website traffic. The software

allows you to create a special page on your website aimed at members of the top social bookmark

services. On this page, you offer two special gifts that are exclusively available to members of the top

social bookmarking services. You can offer suitable ebooks, articles, software or anything else you own.

You create your web page with any HTML editor and then use your copy of Web 2.0 Traffic Generator.
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